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INTRODUCTORY 

In accordance with the provisions of clause (1) of article 323 of 
the Constitution of India the Union Public Service Commission pm-
sent their report to the President for the financial year 1953-54. 

1 	 HISTORICAL 

The Commission would invite a reference to paragraphs 3 and 
5 of their first report (for the period ending the 31st March 1951) 
for a historical background to the origin and evolution of the Com-
mission. 

PERSONAL 

On the 1st April 1953. the Union Public Service Commission 
wtre at their full strength of six Members in addition to the Chaimmn. 
They were:— 

Mr. R. N. /tarmac°, T.C.S. 	 Chairman, 
Mr. G. C. Chatterji. 	 Member. 
Mr. N. Goviudarajan. 	 Member. 
Mr. C. B. Nagarkar, ICS. 	Member, 
Mr. N. K. Sidhanta. 	 Member. 
Mr. A. A. A. Rpm. 	 Member. 
Mr. S. V. Kanungo. 	 Member. 

Mr. G. C. Chatterji resigned his membership of the Commission 
with effect from the 3Ist October 1953. 

Stag of the Commission.—The Commission's activities con-
tinued to expand further as the comparative statement in Appendix 
I would indicate. As compared with 1938, the last pre-war year, 
there has occurred progressively eightfold to tenfold increase in the 
Commissions work. This has been the inevitable consequence of 
the completion of the integration of the States and of the varied and 
extensive projects of development undertaken by Government. Pro-
gressively increasing number of candidates are now competing for the 
examinations h Id by the Commission for recruitment to the various 
public services and there has also been a progressive increase in the 
demand for pe sonnet, particularly personnel with technical and/or 
specialised qual fications, for the implementation of the projects. 

One Member of the Commission remained preoccupied with the 
special recruitment of Income-tax Officers, Class H (vide paragraph 
4 of the Commission's third report) which was completed by the end 
of the year. The Commission also undertook to hold two additional 
examinations ev ry year, commencing in 1954, for the recruitment of 
special entry cadets to the Indian Navy. 
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Appendix 11 gives details of the staff as it stood on the 1st April 
1953 and the staff sanctioned after that date. Some additional staff 
was sanctioned for the Navy examination. On the whole the staff 
position, however. still remains far from satisfactory. The Commis-
sion continued to press on Government the urgent IleCeSS ty of rein-
forcing the staff in order to improve further the speed and quality of 
the work of the Commission. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

A reference is invited to paragraph 8 of the Commission's first 
report for the period ending 31st March 1951. 

LIMITATION OF THE FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

A reference is invited to paragaph 9 of the Commission's first 
report and to paragraph fi of the Commission's third report. The 
Commission's proposals (forwarded to Government in January [951) 
as regards matters and cases in respect of which the Commission need 
not he consulted are still with Government and have to be laid before 
Parliament, 

Government's decision on these proposals was not received during 
the year. Some unofficial discussion however took place between 
Government (Ministry of Home Affairs) and the Commission regard-
ing modification of some of these proposals. Pending Government's 
decision the old list of matters and cases to be excluded from the 
Commission's purview has been deemed to be in force by virtue of 
the provisions of clause (I) of Article 372 of the Constitution. 

The position as regards Ministries and/or departments of Gov. 
eminentmaking what purports to he temporary appointments for 
periods not exceeding one year continues to remain unsatisfactory. 
There was certainly further improvement in this respect as a reaction 
to the Commission's vigilance; but cases of inappropriate appointments 
of this kind continue to recur and the Commission, who have no res-
ponsibility in this matter, continue to be blamed—parffcularty by 
unsuccessful candidates—for the existence of this practice. Some 
of these •cases have the appearance of a person being installed in a 
post by virtue of this power of making an appointment for a period of 
less than one year and being kept on indefinitely in the post without 
reference to the Commission. The Commission naturally protest as 
soon as a case comes to their notice; but the Ministries and/or depart-
ments are generally prone to presenting the Commission with a  ,fait 

accompli and calling upon them to regularise the appointment. 
Details of a few typical eases are given below. 

In the Ministry of States a retired officer was re-employed as 
Accounts Officer, Grow More Food Department, Bhopal. with effect 
from the 13th September 1950, without consultation with the Com-
mission. In May 1952. the Ministry informed the Commission that 
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the period of re-employment of the officer was already over and 
requested the Commission to accord their ex-post-Pao concurrence 
in the re-employment of the officer for the period from the 13th 
September 1950 to 29th February 1952. On the understanding that 
the officer was no more in service the Commission conveyed their 
concurrence. But in May 1953, the Ministry informed the Commis-
sion, that the officer's services were not terminated but he was conti- 

d i the p t beyo d Fsbruary 1952. The Ministry proposed to 
retain him further till the 28th February 1954. The officer who was 
then 64 years old was thus retained in the post without consultation 
with the Commission for the period from the 13th September 1950 to 

4 r 12th May 1953 !about 2 yea's and 8 months/. 

A Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Defence attained the age 
of superannuation on the 1st January 1953. As. however, he was 
engaged on a special work for the re-writing of regulations, rules, 
procedure etc.. he was retired and re-employed in the same post by 
the Ministry of Defence for a period of one year up to the 31st 
December 1953. He was retained in the post even beyond Decem-
ber 1953 without consultation with the Conimission and a reference 
for his continued re-employment for another year was made to the 
Commission only on the 22nd January 1954, in spite of the ins-
tructions, issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs as far back as 1952. 
that such cases should be referred at least six months in advance of the 
crucial date. 

The Ministry of Home Affairs appointed a Burma Government 
pensioner as Superintendent of Police in the Lucknow Branch of the 
Special Police Establishment with effect from the 15th November 
1950, without consultation with the Commission. The officer was 
due to superannuate on the 24th February 1951, and the Commission 
were approached in January 1954 to concur in his appointment. The 
officer was thus retained in the post for over three years without con- 

- 111' suiting the Commission. 

Under the regulations, the Commission have to be consulted on 
all appointments which are to last for over a year. At the instance 
of Om Commission the Ministry of Home Affairs impressed on all the 
Ministries as far back as 1943, the necessity of making a reference 
to the Commission as soon as it was anticipated that an officer was 
likely to hold his post beyond a year and that it should not be post-
poned till be had held the post for over a year. Any delay in refer-
ring such an appointment presents the Commission with a  foit accom-
pH and reduces to mere formality the statutory necessity of consulta-
tion with them. 

The Commission would reiterate that the proposals they have 
made for dealing with such uases amply secure the objects for which 
the provision for such power has been considered necessary. 



ACCEPTANCE ANT) NON-ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSION'S 
ADVICE 

7. A reference is invited to paramaph 10 of the Commission's 
first report. 

The procedure to be followed in cases in which Ministries consider 
it essential to depart from the advice of the Commission remains the 
same. There were four cases in which Government did not finally 
accept the Commission's advice (vide paragraphs 34-38). The 
Commission feel that even though their advice was not accepted in_ mg 
four eases only. recurrence of a few cases of this kind every year 
creates., as already urged in their earlier reports, a highly undesirable 
precedent. 

Cases in which- Government do not finally accept the advice and/ 
or recommendation of the Commission arc very few but Mere have 
been a number of cases in which Ministries and/or departments have 
taken unduly long time, to implement the Commissions advice. Such 
an attitude on the part of Ministries and/or departments very often 
result in the Commissions position being made highly embarrassing_ 
The following is  a  typical case. 

The Commission agreed to Government's proposal for the grant 
of an extension to the Commissioner of Commercial taxes in the 
Delhi State for period of one year with effect from the 15th February 
1952 but made it clear that no further extension should be given and 
recom mended strongly that early steps should be taken to main an-
other officer in the mean time. In December 1952 however the State 
Government approached the Commission with a proposal for a further 
extension to the incumbent for one year with effect from the 15th 
February 1953! Them was no indication that a genuine attempt 
bad been made to obtain an under-study; and the Commission there- , 
fore emphasised that a further extension of service to the incumbent Nr  
wits no solution of the problem as the same difficulty would arise even 
after the expiry of another year. The Commission asked Govern-
ment to intimate when they expected to obtain an under-study and 
acquiesced in the existing incumbent holding the post after the I4th 
February 1953 till the receipt of further communication from Govern-
ment. Even though one year has expired no reply has been received 
from Government! 

CONFERENCE OF CHAIRMEN OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSIONS 

8. A reference is invited to paragraph 8 of the Commissions 
third report. Action has been taken to bring to the notice of Govern-
ment some of the important recommendations of the conference of 
Chairmen held in 1953. 
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EXAMINATIONS 

A reference is invited to paragraph I I of the Commission's 
-first report. 

There was no change in the Commission's general system and 
procedure for conducting the exam nations. 

The Commission continues to use their best endeavour to ensure, 
as far as practicable, uniformity in assessing and marking scripts of 
the written examination, particularly in subjects in which more than 

.4 	A- -one examiner has to be appointed. 

Personality Tesis.—A reference is invited to paragraph 12 of 
the Commission's tiro report. paragraph 9 of the Commission's second 
report and paragraph 10 of the Commission's third report. 

Public discussion of the compulsory personality test prescribed for 
the All India and the Central Services continued. The Commission 
have :Ise continued to devote increasing care and attention to con-
ducting these tests. 

On the invitation of the Commission Dr. Kailas Nath Katju, Min-
ister for Home Affairs, was present at one of the interviews for these 
tests. 

+ti 

Ministries of Government insist that  a  minimum standard at these 
tests must be an indispensable condition of admission to their respec-
tive services, particularly in view of the progressive deterioration in the 
standards of our University degrees. 

The time given for the interview of each candidate—particularly 
to such candidates as show promise al the initial stages of the interview 
—is now much more and the interview is now supplemented, for all 
the services, with a debate. The assessment made at the interview 
can be checked up in the light of the performance of the candidates at 
the debate. 

This test is now taking an increasingly longer time, and conse-
.quently the preparation and publication of the results also take a longer 
time. The Commission were able to publish the results of the Indian 
Administrative Service and Indian Foreign Service four and a half 
months after the completion of the written examination. 

The board of examiners far these per onality tests is made as 
representative and high powered as may be ossible. The Chairman 
of the Commission presides over ihe board which consists of one more 
Member of the Commission, whenever pract cable, an educationist of 
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high standing and representatives (including one or more senior 
officers of the Indian Civil Service) of the Ministries. This procedure 
is the same as is followed by the Civil Service Commission of the 
United Kingdom. Appendix IV gives details of the personnel of the 
Board. 

The Commission's experience bears out more and more their con-
elusion that tiny relaxation of this personality test is likely to affect the 
quality of the recruits. 

11. During the period under review, the Commission held 31 
examinations. 22,751 candidates applied for these examinations, but 
16,434 actually sat for them Hide Appendix V). 

Details of each competition are available in the rules which are 
published before each examination is held, but a brief reference is 
made in the following paragraphs to the individual examinations. 

1.2.Cornbined competitive Examination for the Indian Adminis-
trative Service, Indian Foreign Service. Indian Police Service. and 
Central Services.-'-A reference is invited to paragraph 12 of the Com-
mission's second report. 

The personality tests of candidates for the Indian Police Service 
and Central Services for the examination held in September 1952, were 
completed on the 18th June 1953i 120 candidates were recom-
mended for the Indian Police Service and 191 for the Central Services. 
In all 232 names were recommended for the various services on the 
results of the examination held in 1952 and 126 have so far been 
appointed. 

The examination for 1953 was held during September/October. 

Out of 5.053 candidates who applied for the examination. 4.599 
were eligible for admission. Only 3.582 candidates, however, actually 
appeared at the examination out of whom 235 were interviewed for 
the personality tests for the Indian Administrative and Indian Foreign 
Services, The results for the Indian Administrative Service and the 
Indian Foreign Service were announced on the 27th February, 1954, 
and 47 candidates were recommended for appointment to the Indian 
Administrative Service and 16 to the Indian Foreign Service. Many 
of these candidates also competed for the Indian Police Service and 
the Central Services. 

211 candidates were interviewed for the personality tests only for 
the Indian Police Service and the Central Services (other than the 
Indian Foreign Service) and these tests were in progress during the 
period. 

Every endeavour continues to be made to publish the rules for 
these examinations as long before the commencement of the examina-
tion (generally the middle of September) as possible. The rules for 
the examination for 1954 were published this year in January. 

n 

- 



As explained in the second and third reports, the examination for 
the Indian Administrative and the Indian Foreign Services has, to all 
intents and purposes, become a separate examination. Candidates for 
these two services have to take two advanced subjects each carrying 
200 marks, in addition to three compulsory subjects and three other 
optional subjects (each carrying 200 marks), which are common to 
these services and the Central Services. 

Indications that the recruits drawn by this system have proved to 
be of definitely superior type are being confirmed more and more. 

The question of the quality of the recruits obtained by the Com-
mission for various services has been discussed in public. The Com-
mission have therefore continued to apply their mind to this aspect 
of the recruitment for these services and they are more confirmed in 
their conclusion that they select the best (that is to say, the most 
adequately equipped and displaying the best potentiality) material 
which presents itself before them every year. The Commission would, 
however, like to repeat that this personnel is only raw material and it 
is only by an effective course of training that these new recruits can 
be made efficient civil servants capable of handling the nation's pro-
blems. The Commission's primary responsibility is recruitment. The 
responsibility for the training of •these recruits now rests with the 
Ministries and/or departments of Government. 

Dr. Paul H. Appleby, Consultant in Public Administration, Ford 
Foundation. made a survey of the public administration in India. His 
report was published during the year and attracted a great deal of 
attention on the floor of the legislature as well as from the public. 
The Commission have placed before Government their views on the 
comments made in Dr. Appleby's report on the system of recruitment 
for the public services which the Commission follow. 

Considerable numbers of science graduates and research scholars 
are joining these services. The Commission would like to repeat that a 
properly attractive scientific career should be provided for our science 
graduates, particularly for those who show any promise for research, 
otherwise the scientific and technical personnel required for imple-
menting the various development projects will continue to be in-
adequate. 

Five women candidates entered these services. There are now six 
women in the Indian Administrative Service and two (recruited by 
open competition) in the Indian Foreign Service. The Commission 
would like to repeat their suggestion that in the present economic, 
political and social conditions of the country special arrangements 
should be provided for the proper training of such recruits to these 
servi es, particularly to the Indian Administrative Service. 

The desirability of stimulating the entry of candidates belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes has been much discussed in recent 
years. Candidates of these categories displaying the minimum mental 
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calibre for any of these services arc few and far between. Only one 
candidate belonging to a scheduled tribe was, however, successful for 
the Central Services. The general question of what can be done to 
facilitate the recruitment of one or two persons of thes class w for 
these services every year has been examined by the Commission. The 
Commission have placed their views before Government. 

13, Special Recruitment of Income-Tax Officers, Class 
reference may be made here to the special recruitment of about 200 
Income-Tax Officers Class II (vide paragraph 4 of the third report of 
the Commission), although no written examination was held for it. 
8,317 applicalions were received for 179 posts. 1.099 candidates 
were called for interview out of whom 1,038 were actually interviewed. 
It was only by one Member of the Commission remaining more or less 
on special duty that this special recruitment, which was over and above 
the normal work of the Commission, could be completed. 

14. Indian Administrative Service (Probationers') Final Examine-
lion,—A reference is invited to paragraph 14 of the Commission's 
second report. 

The examination of the probationers recruited to the Indian 
Administrative Service on the examination held in 1952 was held in 
March 1954- 32 probationers sat for the examination and all of 
them passed. 

IS. Indian Police Seoice (Probationers') Final Examination.—
The examination of the probationers recruited to the Indian Police 
Service on the examination held in 1952 was held in August 1953. 
37 probationers sat for the examination and 29 passed. One cultural 
scholar from Nepal also sat for the examination. 

Engineering Services Examination—A reference is invited to 
paragraph 17 of the Commission's first report. 

The personality test of the candidates who appeared in the 
examination held in January 1953, was completed and 64 candidates 
were recommended for appointment. 

An examination was held in December 1953, for recruitment to 
the Indian Railway Service of Engineers, Electrical Engineering 
Department, Signal Engineering Department and Mechanical Engi-
neering and Transportation (Power) Department of Indian Railways, 
Central Engineering Service Class II. Telegraph Engineering Service 
Class I and Military Engineer Services Class I (Buildings and Roads 
cadre and Electrical and Mechanical cadre). 

858 candidates applied for the examination but only 564 actually 
appeared. The results were published after the close of the year. 

Mechanical Engineering and Transportation (Power) Depart-
ment of Railways.—A reference is invited to paragraph 17 of the 
Commission's second report. 
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The personality test of the candidates who appeared in the exa-
mination held in February 1953 was completed and 8 candidates were 
declared eligible and 4 appointed. 

16. Selection of Special Class Radwpy Apprenlices.—A refer-
mast is invited to paragraph IS of the Commission's first report and 
the same paragraph of the Commission's second report also. 

The selection was held in August 1953. 1.244 candidates appli-
ed for admission to the selection, 840 appeared actually, 126 were 
interviewed by the Commission and 6 were recommended for appoint-
ment. 

Whether this elabbrate procedure is really worth going through 
for selecting six apprentices from the whole of India is being examin-
ed by the commission. 

19. SuPinot of India Examination.—A reference is invited to para-
graph 19 of the Commission's second report 

The examination was held in December 1953. 277 candidates 
applied for the examination but 159 actually appeared. The per-
sonality test of the candidates who had qualified in the written exami-
nation was in progress at the close of the year 

20. Military Wing, lona Services Wing, Indian Air Force and 
Indian Navy Exandnadons,—A reference is invited to paragraph 19 
of the Commision's first report. 

Four examinations were held for admission to the Joint Services 
Wing and the Military Wing of the National Defence Academy; three 
examinations were held for admission to the Air Force Academy; 
two examinations were held for selection as Special Envy Cadets in 
the Indian Navy and one examination was held for direct recruitment to 
the Commissioned rank of the Indian Navy from among cadets of the 
1ndian Mercantile Marine Training Ship 'Dui:redid 

13,642 candidates applied for these examinations and 10.089 
actually competed. The results of six of these examinations were 
announced during the year and in all 427 candidates were successful. 
Of these 46 were --(mined to the Military Wing of the National 
Defence Academy, 159 to the Joint Services Wing of I he National 
Defence Academy. 60 to the Air Force Academy and 14 joined the 
Commissioned ranks of the Indian Navy. 

ReprwerP Pro(plenty Test.—A proficiency  lost for dm Hindi 
reporters employed in the secretariat of the House of People and 
Council of States was held in October. 1953. All  the  5 reporters who 
sat for the test were declared successful. 

SzenographooP rept for De/elect,  A  (WWII.% Department—A 
test was held in lane 1953 for the confirmation of temporary Steno- 
graphers employed in the Defence Accounts Department. 	E Steno- 
graphers sat for the test find 2 were declared successful. 
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Typewriting Tests.—A reference is invited to paragraph 22 or 
the Commissions first report. 

Ten typewriting tests were held for Assistants and clerks in the 
Central Secretariat, attached offices, the Armed Forces Headquarters 
and the Parliament Secretariat. 

	

1.109 candidates appeared at these tests and 385 were declared 	V 
stow wful. 

MalpraciireR in Examinatinns.—A r ferenee is invited to 
paragraph 24 of the Commission's second report, 

Cases in which candidates knowingly claimed false dates of birth 
and submitted fabricated documents continued to recur during the-
year. Details arc given in Appendix VI. 

DIRECT RECRUITMENT BY INTERVIEW 

A reference is invited to paragraph 23 of the Commisnidn's 
first report. 

The Cornmission have been making use, on a pronessively increas-
ing scale, of specialists or ripens of siandine as advisers, particularly 
for recruitment to posts requiring technical, scientific or specialised 
qualifications. 661 advisers assisted the Commission; out of whom 
442 were official and 219 non-official. 

Proceedinss for recruitment to 1.025 posts were pending on 
the 1st April 1953. This number was comparatively large and was 
due to an internal spurt of reqtfisitions received from the various 
Ministries in 1952-53 (1,357 as against 646 in 1951-52). This 
larger personnel was required for the great expansion in the activities 
of Government in various fields. During the year under report requisi-
tions were received for recruitment to 1072 engineering, technical and 
non-technical posts (cede Appendix VDT 55,963 application forms 
and other connected documents were supplied to Ca ndidstes for various 
posts. In all 20.854 applications were received and 4730 candidates 
were called for interview for /126 posts, out of whom 4075 candidates 
appeared and were interviewed actually. 	Out of those interviewed 
757 were recommended for appointment and 408 were kept in reserve 
for being drawn upon for possible vacancies In indentical or analogous 
posts within the next Six months or one year. 

For 53 posts the Commission were unable to find suitable 
candidates after going through the prescribed procedure. This was 
due to the continued paucity of trained personnel for various specialised 
and technical posts. In this connection, the Commission would like 
to draw attention to what they stated in paragraph 24 of their Third 
Report (for the year ending 31st March. 1953). 

In cases in which advertisement draws a blank, the Commission 
continue to explore the possibility of securing suitable personnel by 
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making personal contacts with persons who have made their mark and 
are already well-placed in particular spheres. 

During the year the Commission made personal contacts for 54 posts 
(vide details in Appendix WEIL 

The Commission's methods of this kind of recruitment also 
came in for comment in the report of Dr. Appleby. The Commission's 
views on Dr. Appleby's comments have been placed before Govern-
ment. 

PROMOTION 

A reference is invited W paragraph 27 of the Commission's 
first report. 

The system of granting promotion on the recommendation of duly 
constituted departmental promotion committees (composed of a 
Met-Mut of the Commission as Chairman and senior officers of the 
Ministry or department having personal knowledge of the work of the 
officers out of whom the selection has to be made) has come to stay. 
Tnis method is not however followed in the Ministry of Railways.As 
regards the Ministry of Railways the Commission have had occasions 
to draw Governments attention to the fact that proposals for promo-
tion have been referred to the Commission in many cases several years 
after the promotions took effect and that in a few cases the Commis-
sion were unable to sec any justification for the supersessions involved 
in such promotions. The Commission therefore emphasised the desi-
rability of adopting the system of departmental promotion committees 
with a view not only to facilitating more expeditious decision on pro-
posals regarding promotions but also to ensuring tile primary object of 
having a panel of officers suitable for promotion being drawn up in the 
most objective manner, well in advance of the occurrence of vacan-
cies. The Railway Ministry have not however Considered it necessary 
to adopt this system for promotions in their Ministry. 

68 cases involving the consideration of 872 officers for promotion 
were pending on the 1st April 1953. 101 references involving the 
consideration of 5496 officers for promotion were received during the 
period. A Member of the Cornmission presided over 66 departmental 
promotion committees. The Commission communicated their advice 
on 135 eases involving 4,79 officers and 34 cases involving 717 officers 
remained rending' 

TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT. EXTENSION OF SERViCE, RE-
EMPLOYMENT. REGULARISATION OF APPOINTMENT 

31. A reference is invited to paragraph 28 of the Commission's 
first report. 
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5 cases for re-employment and •grant of extension of service to 
superannuated nrcers were pending on •the 1st April, 1953. 121 
references were received during the period. The Commission com-
municated their advice on 106 cases and 20 cases remained pending. 

In 4 cases the advice of the Commission was not accepted by 
Cioverninent (vide parapaphs 35-38) 

Cases of 489 officers appointed by different Ministries during the 
war period without consulting the Commission were pending on the 
1st April, 1953, for regularisation of their appointments. The 
appointment of 88 such officers was referred to the Commision for 
regularisation during the year. The Commission communicated their 
advice on 252 cases and cases of 325 officers remained pending. 

DISCIPLINARY CASES 

31 A reference is invited to paragraph 29 of the Commission's 
first report and paragraph 29 of the Commission's third report, 

26 cases were pending with the Commission on the 1st April, 1953 
and 58 cases were referred to the Commission during the year. The 
Commission communicated their advice on 53 cases and 31 cases 
remained pending. Government accepted the Commission's advice 
in all the cases. 

The question of reducing the duration of disciplinary eases 
continued to be re-examined intensively and considerable improvement 
has been effected. 

MISCELLANEOUS CASES 

Details of miscellaneous cases dealt with during the year are 
given in Appendix IX. 

CASES OF NON-ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSION'S ADVICE 

During the year there occurred four cases in which Govern-
ment did not finally accept the advice of the Commission. Details 
of the cases are set forth below. 

GRANT OF FURTHER EXTENSION TO THE INCUMBENT OF 
THE POST OF DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF HEALTH SERVICES 

Paragraphs 32-35 of the Commission's first report give details 
of the case in which, contrary to the Commission's advice two exten-
sions were grunted in 195041 to the incumbent of the post of 
Director-General of Health Services. His period of extension was to 
expire on the 1st June, 1952 and Government proposed in May, 1932 
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that he should be appointed for one year in the first instance to a new 
post of secretary of the expert committee to advise Government on Mt 
establishment of an AS-India Medical Institute at Delhi. 

The Commission agreed to the proposed re-employment for 
one year in the first instance with effect from the 1st June 1952. urging 
that a suitable officer should be put under training to replace him at 
the end of the year. In October. 1952, Government however 
approached the Commission again for the continued re-employment of 
the officer in the post for another year from the 1st June 1953. After 
examining the proposal carefully, the Commission found that the 
incumbent of the post had never been associated in any responsible 
manner with any medical college, not to speak of the fact that he had 
never been in charge of the administration of any medical institution - 
as Superintendent, Principal or Dean. Government urged that the 
incumbent had been sent on a technical co-operation administration 
scholarship for four months to study first class medical teaching insti-
tutions in the United States of America and Europe. This however 
only confirmed the Commission's apprehensions that the incumbent 
lacked the qualifications, background and experience for undertaking 
the duties in connection with the establishment of a medical college. 
The Commission, considered that instead of entrusting this specialised 
work to this superannuated officer, it would be very much more in 
public interest to choose the first Director of the Institute on a corn-
petitive basis. Such a Director, in the opinion of the Comtnission, 
should be one who had been in charge of some medical college and in 
close touch with hospitals and medical colleges of the Cast The 
Commission, therefore, advised that the appointment of this person to 
the post would not be in public interest and that a really competent 
person with experience of medical colleges should be appointed. 
Government, however, did not accept this adarice and re-employed the 
person in the new post for a further period of one year with effect from 
the 1st Juno 1953 or six months after the Director of the Indian 
Medical Institute had taken over charge, whichever would be earlier. 

GRANT OF EXTENSION TO THE INCUMBENT OF THE 
POST OF INSPECTOR GENERAL OF FORESTS 

36. The Commission's concurrence was sought in granting tin 
extension of service for two years to the incumbent of the post of 
Inspector General of Forests Who was due to attain the age of super-
annuation on the fith December 1952. Government's reasons were 
that it was considered desirable that this incumbent should implement 
a number of schemes which he had initiated, and that no senior officer 
of the Indian Forest Service who had three or more years of service 
left and had already held the senior administrative post of Chief Con-
senator of Forests for a year or more was available to replace the in-
combent. The Commission considered that insistence on retaining 
officers beyond the dates of superannuation for implementing schemes 
initiated by theca would necessitath the extension of service of a large 
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number of officers. The qualifications required  as  regards the number 
of years of service left and holding of senior posts had never been 
applied before to this post. The Commission, therefore, urged that the 
most proper course would be to select for the post the senior most 
officer of the Indian Forest Service with the best record. In reply 
Government fell back on office memorandum No. 60/314/48-Ens 
dated the 27th June; 1949 of the Ministry of Home Affairs which lays 
down that it will be desirable to retain, after superannuation, services 
of scientific and technical personnel if their special experience so 
warrants. 11D Commission emphasised that the Home Ministry's 
suggestion applied to "scientists" and is not intended to apply to a post 
which is the highest open to existing members of a regularly organised 
service like the Indian Forest Service. The Commission emphasised 
that while there obviously were suitable officers of the Indian Forest 
Service who could reasonably look forward to holding this pffist as part 
of [Itch service rights. retention of  superanallated officers to the preju-
dice of the morale and contentment of such younger deserving amens 
would be contrary to the recognised canons of sound administration on 
which our administrative system has been based. The Commission 
made it clear. however, that they would have no objection to the reten-
tion of the services of the imcumbffit of the post on reemployment as 
Officer on Special Duty. subjeet Cr, his COMinifing to be physically and 
mentally fit. Such an arrangement is enviseeed as more appropriate in 
such cages in the very office memorandum of the Ministry of Dome 
Affairs which Government invoked. In the opinion of the Commission 
such a course, while tmabling the Government to make use of the in-
cumbent's services for completing the implenJentat ion of schemes, would 
at the same time have safeguarded the debts of the existing members 
of the Indian Forest Steinke. in the matter of promotion to the post of 
Inspector General of Forests. Government did not act on the advice 
of the Coremission immediately but examined the question of raising 
the age of superannuation for all officers of the Indian 'Forest Service. 
In the cod Government decided not to alter the age of superannuation 
and in effect granted the incumbent extension of service up to June 
1954. 

GRANT OF EXTENSION TO. THE 1NCUMRENT OF THE POST 
OF DIRECTOR, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA 

ET. Government sought the Commission's concurrence in the grant 
of extension of service for three years to the incumbent of the post of 
Director, Cooky:Del Sunny of India, who wag to superannuate on the 
24th August 1953. Government's reasons were that they should not 
lose the services of this officer of outstanding ability as the operations 
of the Geological Survey of India had expanded a great deal and that 
Farther large scale expansion was envisaged as part of the Five Year 
Plan. This again ig the hilliest post in a regularly organised service and 
the Con] mission felt that Government had not properly examined 
whether the vacancy should not be filled by promotion of a suitable 
officer of the department who could legitimately look forward to such 
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promotion. On the Commission's suggestion Government referred the 
case to a departmental promotion committee who recorded the 
opinion that none of the officers was at that stage suitable for 
promotion as Director and went further, rather beyond their func-
tions. to recommend that the services of the existing incumbent should 
he retained for three years. The Commision carefully examined the 
service records of some of the senior officers and were definitely unable 
to agree in We view taken by the departmental promotion committee 
that there was no suitable offiCer to succeed the incumbent as Director. 
The  COIIIDliESiOR are definitely of the view that the record of some of 
the eliffible officers would fully insItilY their promotion. The Commis-
sion are under no obligation to accept the recommendations of 

n)  departmental promotio committees in Cases in which the recommend-
ations do not seem to be justified by the facts of the ease. it was also 
no part of the prescribed functions of the departmental promotion 
committee to recommend grant of extension to the incumbent of any 
post. lbe Commission were therefore of the considered opinion that 
it would not be in the public interest to want the proposed extension 
!keeping out deserving younger members of a regularly conatia Led 
-service. from promotion to which they couldtleuitim)itely look forward. 

The Commission understand that LIR ioallInbent has. contrary to 
-their. advice. Nen wanted on extension of service for three years, 

'GRANT 01-4  EXTENSION TO THE INCUMBENT OF THE  Pon. 
OF MEMBER (DESIGNS), 

38. lo February 1953. Government approached We Commission 
for the want of extension of service to the incumbent of the post if 
Member (Drvtgfits) !Braked Dam Prolect, for a Period of three Years 
with effect) from We 2nd January, 1954, the date of his supperannua-
lion. The incumbent was appointed to the post of Member (Designs) 
wish effect from the 7th April. 1949 and he also took over the duties 
of Chief Engineer. In support of We proposal for the extension. Gov-
cm inent emphabised that the officer was "as irreplaceable as anyone 
can be", that his retirement would greatly weaken the Central Designs 
Organisation and that. before his appointment under the Central 
Water and Power Commission, he had a 10-year contract with a Slate 
which he had given up at die instance of the Government of India at 
considerable financial esentice. It was also emphasised that he was 
not interested in short term extensions and that he would not be pre-
pared to accept re-employment as it was likely to affect his rights of 
seniority. The COMIlliSSign found it rather difficult to follow We enact 
scope of the proposal, as it did not seem clear to them whether the 
problem of Covenuntnt was Co find a Suitable person for the post of 
Member (Designs) when the incumbent attained superanuation, or 
to and a post for the incumbent on his own terrns. The Commission, 
therefore, pointed out to Government dial the proper approach in a 
matter like this would he to determine how best to 211 a post when 
a bacancy occurs owing to the superannuation of the existing incum-
bent irrespective of other considerations; that it was necessary to satisfy 

11111AKOD DAM PROJECT 
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themselves that the proposed extension in such cases would not keep. 
out of promotion any deserving officer; that, oven if nobody is kept out, 
whether it may not be necessary to import fresh blood into administra-
tion of the Central Water and Power Commission, and whether the 
Officer about to superannuate was physically and mentally fit to shoul-
der the responsibilities of the post with equal vigour, drive and effi-
ciency throughout the period for which extension was sought. In the 
light of the complaints in the press and on the floor of the legislature 
about the administration of Iiirakud Dam and other projects, the Com-
mission naturally felt very strongly that it was part of their duty and 
responsibility to ensure that their recommendations for fiffing key 
posts connected with these projects were made with special care. They 
felt, therefore, that whenever such vacancies have to he filled, a 
genuine endeavour should he made to tap available talent in the 
engineering cadres of all the States, and they pointed out that if a 
suitable approach were made and he requirements of these all India 
bodies properly impressed upon the State authorities, it might be 
feasible to obtain personnel from State cadres. In view, however, of 
the assurances given by Government to the effect that the incumbent 
was physically and mentally fit to continue to execute the work 
assigned to him with adequate vigour, drive and efficiency, that. the 
complaints regarding the working of the Hirakud Dam Project did 
not relate to the period of incumbency of this officer, and, in view of 
the fact that Government stressed the difficulties experienced by them 
in obtain rig suitable officer from the States, the Commission, while 
making it clear that it would not be in public interest to grant an 
extension of service at a single stretch for three years to the existing 
incumbent, agreed to extension being granted to him for a period of 
one year in the first instance with effect from the 2nd January, 1954. 
The Commission suggested that in the meantime the Government 
should continue their search for a suitable younger officer for this im-
portant post, 

The Government however, granted the incumbent an extension 
of service for a period of two years with effect from the 2nd January, 
1954. 

CONCLUSION 

39, Apart from the few instances referred to in the preceding, 
paragraphs, there has been an increasing endeavour on the parr of 
Ministries and departments Co observe the provisions of the Constitu-
tion and regulations in their relations with the Commission. 

The Commission would like to record their appreciation and 
gratitude to them for their co-operation. 

The Commission would also like to place on record their grate-
ful thanks to the Governments and Public Service Commissions of 
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States who have continued to extend readily their active assistance 
and co-operation in conducting the examinations of the Commission 
at the various regional centres. 

A large number of official and non-official advisers and examiners 
have readily responded to the Commission's request for advice and 
assistance. The Commission would like to place on record their 
appreciation of this assistance. 

• 
All ranks of the staff of the Commission have continued to work 

at high pressure. It is not generally known that considerable slumbers 
of the secretariat and ministerial staff work for long hours beyond the 
regular office time. This is how all essential work is kept reasonably 
up to date in spite of the inadequacy of the staff. The Commission 
would like to record th ' figh pprmi ti of the de t d 	k. 

N. Bantriee Chairman. 
N. Govindarajan Member. 
C. B. Nagarkar Member. 
N. K. Sidbanta Member. 

Member. 
V. Kanungo Member. 

N S Mani, 
Secretary. 

Union Public Service Commission. 
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APPRI4DiX 1 

COMPOY afitle stastreent samara 
	nu by written exatrinatiza, Reallilmang by intentien, Service Matters and Nos. 4 

Receipts and Inuit from al nda year 1938  to  1953. 

Recruitment by written 	Recruitment by interview 	Service 
eaminavon 	 matters 

Number of Peramtage 
increase 
in work 

No. of of the 
No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 
<semi- candidates amdida- posts. 	appli- 

ho 	 cations 

No. of promotion, 
condi-temporary 

	

dents 	appomt- 

	

inttr- 	meat, d'is- 

	

viewed 	ciplinary. 
domicile 

Receipts. rssues 
Total 
No. of 
Receipts 

and 
Issues. 

Commis- 
sion as 

compared 
with the 
No. of 
receipts 

and issues 
in 1938. 

held 	applied 	inter- 	received 
viewed 

3 	4 	5 	6 7 	8 9 10 It 12. 

1932 . 10 	2.552 	 113 	21790  512 	209 35,198 30,193 ssasc 

1939 • 10 	4,834 	 59 	2.110 421 	235 37,174 27.043 64.2 7 

1940  • 9 	4.053 	 105 	2,616 490 	224 37,027 22.185 59,212 

Xi 	4,573 	 77 	1,461 266 	196 35,660 125,17! 64831 

£943 12 	3,531 	
144 	2,726  294 	ang 28,938 19.657 48.595 

ISA43 10 	2,931 	 175 	5.315 965 	292 33.856 17.191 3.4047 



1944 12 2,795 347 4,225 1,585 424 39,105 36.723 75.831 16% 

1945 14 3.282 5°5 Moo 1,240 455 4558/8 63,674 15053492 61% 

1946 12 1,629 1,034 22,800 4,706  597 60.864 I 89,042 1,49605 130% 

1947 17 56,813 654 586 133485 4,798 835 1513,565 88,242 201 807 2.014% 

1948 la 4,6117 713 1,559 25,263 5,769 853 1.87,275 1593,484 3580,755 482% 

1949 iS 14,472 752  5465 215987 5,271 
+2„rce•  

4301 288.145 2,755236  5564281 • 763% 

1950 24 19,983 1,252 910  16,o 4,577 1,388 2270246 2,735935 544,181  732% 
155,066* 

195/ 24 223,810 727 500 152,477 :9 3238 13320 113.37355o 1229,265 '35,26,855 851% 
4-O9•  

1952  25 9,442 875 1,358 24,249 2,985 2409 3.15,919 280,819 5,965738 
a 

812% 

1953 30  2.r.rgr 1,147 954 21,283 45261 1,512  3,445/77 3312998 6,59,175 meg% 
5e 5795 55853175 po,o99b 

NOTE -It will be observed from rho abovefigures that in 1953 as compared with 1938 therebas been an all-round eight-
fold in ten-fold increase in the work of the Commission. 

'Interviewed by the Special Recruitment Beard. 

}Denote ad hoc recruitment of Income Tax Officers, Class II, Grade III. 
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APPENDIX II 

Staff of the Comm:Won on 1-4-53. 

Name of post. 

	

	 Number 

Sauer:ed. 

Secretary 	  
Dep ty S 	 
Under Seaetaty 	  
Private Secretary to Chairman 
Secti Officer  	/6 

N n-Oagested 

Superintendent, Hollerith Section 

Technical Assistant 
Mechanical Operator 
Stenographer 
ClaNTYPis' 
Receptionist 
Telephone Operator 
Gestetner Operator 
Renard S rt 	. 
Daftries 
Iemadar 
Peon  	5 
Sweeper 	  

The present strength of the stalls the same as above except the following 
posts hich have been sancdoned for the addidonal work in connection with 
the recruitment of Special try Cadets to the Indian Navy commencing 
from 1954. 

4 
Clerk/Typist 	. 	2 
Technical Assistant . 
Mechanical Operator . 

85 

14 
109 



APPENDIX III. 

Allayed Renown in eons af tempananY aPPointnants (1941 -5z). 

SI. 	Name of the 
No. 	Mitiisri7 

Particulars of the post and its 
Classification 

Date of appointment) Date of 
Reference IA 

Remarks 

the Commission 

a 3 4 5 6 

RaiIw*ys Class I. Senior Scale Officer to 
implementing the Adjudicator's 
Award. 

Class I Senior Scale Officers 	in 
the Mechanical 	Engineering 
and Stores Departments. 

24-10-49 y 
Class I Senior Scale Officers in 294-48 

the Railways. 0-48 
. 	 . 10-10-48 10 

ao-10-49 

10-9-45 to 7-10-48  

5-4-47 to 31-8-48 
25-5-5t 

22-9-45 to 31-8-48  
I6-10-45 to 15-11-47 



3 4 6 

Railways 	Class I. Senior Seale Officers in 
the Railways—could. 

9-4-45 to 31-8-48  

54-46 to 31-8-48  
28-9-46 to 31-8-48 
27-9-46 tO 31-8-48 5-5-51  
25-6-45 to 30-9-46 

23-11-46 to 27-9418 
9-3-47 to 4-4-48  

394-45 to 18-to-48 

District Traffic Superintendent, 31-5-48  to 25-11-49 9-8-51  
Class I. 

Works Manager S 	Scale., 81742 to T4-2-5o 24-9-51  
Class I 

5-2-49 29-9-51  Superintendent, 	Rotting 	Stock, 
Senior Soak, Claw I. 

.2 	Commerce 	. Assistant Chi f Co troller f 22-8.49 
Imports, Class L 

Assistant Controller of Imports, 	1-9-49 
gals II. (7 Olken) 	

42.-41W9 
15-6-49 

L 11.1.5, 



3 Del cc On Foreman (Gun) Mechanic 
On Assistant Foreman (Adminis- 

tration). (-1-49 9-4-51  
Two Leading Examiners and 
two Mechanic Examiners 	. 

4 	Food and Agriculture Assistant Entomologist Class II. 	Ir-2-48 26-3-5i . Director, Class II . 	. 5-M-49 1R-3-51  
Deputy Dbect 	Clas II 14-11-49 19-3-51 
Botanist, Cats 1 . December, /949 8-9-5r 

5 	Rehabilitation 	. Technician, Class I 28 -4-51  
6 Works, Mims & Assistant Engineer, Class II 

Power. 

7 	Nauss' 	Resource 
and Stianifio Re-
search. 

. 

Assistant Engineer Chs 	U. 9-7-49 

5-3-49 

9-3-51  

5-5-51  Assistant Geologist, Class II 	• 

Central Water 	and Assistant Engineer, Class TI. 	m-m-43 6-10-51 
Power Commission. 

Extra Assistant Director (Publics-r9-8-5o 17-3-2 
Bons) Class IL 

9 	Labour 	• 	• Economic Inresligagor 	• 	9-11-50 
Supervisor (Grade 91) 	• • Dzio 
Supervisor, Agricultural 	Lab- 

our Enquiry, (Grade 	• 	3-4-50  



APPENDIX 

Delayed References in CalL5 of rernprrary appen 

Date of 
SI. 	Name of the 	Puticalats of the pow and its 	Date of appointment 	reference to 	Rtniarl“ 
No 	Minisuy. 	 Classification 	 the Commission 

2 	 3 
	

4 	 5 
	

6 

Railways 	Senior Swle—Claw I 	. 
Ova Engmecnng Department 

15-2-45  to  31-5-48  
26-7-45 to 3I8-46 

3-6-46  1-0  31-8 -48 
28-4-46 to 31-8-48 

3-1-195 

Senior Scale--Clans I 
Transportation (Traffic) 

merael Departments. 

. IT-5-45 tO 31-8-48 

12-12-46 to 31-848 
25247 tO 31-8-48 
16-2-47 to 31-8-48 
19-3-47 to 31-8-48 
5-5-47 m 31-8-48  



4-4-1952  

June, 1952. 

1 27-s-Pss2 

Senior SoIle—Class I Transpor- 
tation (Power) and Mechanic-al 

1-5-43 to 3T-8-48 
11-8-45 to 5-8-48  
1r-8-45 to 5-4-48  
26-6-46 to 31-8-48  

2-5-43  10 2-4-45 

23-8-45 to 314-48 

Senior Sasle—Clas. 1 General 
Ackninirtration. 

Scale, Class I. 

A!*sistant Director, Class I 

Assistant Loco  & Carriage Super- 29-8-46 to 10-12-47 
imendent, Class I. 	 8-1-47 to 14-3-48 

District Medical Officer, Chas 1 28-12-50 
20-4-.51  

Assistant Transportation Suped- 5-5-45 to 5-1-47 
ramdrnt (Traffic). Cuss I. 	17-2-47 to 23-5-48 

3-5-1952 



2 	 3 
	

4 

Railway • Land Acquisition Officer, 
Class IL. 	 19-12-49 tO 30-4-52  16-m-.5z 

2. Defence 	 Junior Architect in the Military 
Engineer SErViCeS. Class I. 25-5-50 to 29-2-511 

Assistant Ordnance Consulting 	t7-6:49 to 17'4-52 	10-7-52 
Officer. 

ommerce and Iii- Deputy Development Officer, Bscso to 27-APP 	7-3-52  
dustry. 	 Class I. 

Various appoimments in the Di- 1940 to 5952 	 1952  
Supply, 	 rectorate of Inspection under the 

Directorate General of Suppliey 
and Disposals. 

Director of Inspecrion in the India 	21-4-1947 
Stores Department, London. 

Assistant Director (Reparation 	 4A-53 
Accounts—Grade I). 

5. Transport 
	

Lecturer in Navigation and Sea- 16-P5-51 
manship in the Nautical & 
Engineering College, Bombay. 



    

• 

6. Rehabilitation Claims Commissioners, Class I During 1950 and 1951 4c2-52  
and CC ' 	OW- 	Cl 11 

 

 

Private So.:reran,  (Class U) to Joint c7-5-51  
Secretary 

Reference is 
necessary  soot 
after the ap-
pointment. 

8. States 

Gitstoffian Class I, Deputy Cus- During 1949 and 1948  
tothan and Assistant Custodian 
Clurs IT. 

Agricul- Principal, Forest Research Insti- 95-9-49  
. 	. 	tote, Class I. 

Lecturer, Forest Research Insti 	5-4-47 - 
tute, Class I. 

Assistant Silviculturist, Class Il 2-9-49 

. Accounts Officer Class II 	13-9-50  
Divisional FwestIOfficer&Class  II 12-4-50 
Under Secretary Class IX 	• 4-11-49 
TrelISLITY Officer, Class II 



APPENDIX ID—contd. 

De layoff references in rotes of extension of service to sup tonnared (eters (I651-52). 

Sella! 	Name of rho 1iui 
No. 

Particulars of the pos 

Date of superannua- 
tion of the officer/ 

expiry of last term 
If extension of 

service 

Date of reference 
to the Commission 

 States . 	 Divisional Forest Officer, Himachal Pra- 
desh. 

16-i-1950  

 Finance (Department of 	A superior post in the Indian Audit De- 26-2-1951 
Economic Affair). 

 Food & Agriculture 	. 	Assistant Divisional Unrest Officer, Ajmer 27-53-/ 951  
 Commerce and Industry 	Development Officer (Timber) 	. 	. 9-5-1951  
 External Affairs 	Civil Surgeon, SikKim M66265 • 	• 	• to-55-1951  
 External Maim 	. 	. 	Tibet Liaison Officer, Kalimpong 	. 	. 14-9-1951  

• 



APPENDIX III—contd. 

Delayed references in eases of extension of service to superannuated officers. (1952-53 

Serial 
Name of the Mini try 	lEtruculam of the rot 

Darc of superan-
nuation of the 
officer/expiry of 
at term of exten- 

sion of service 

Date of reference 
to the Commission 

Do. . 
a. Home Affairs 
3. Finance (Depute= 

Economic Affairs). 

. Legal Remembrances to the Government 
of Tripura. 

. District and Sessions Judge, 'Tripura 	6 	9-12-1951 

. Magitarcte, Art Class, Delhi . 	. 	. 	5-11-1951 of 	Sups] ior post in the Indian Audit De- 	r6-4-19.52 

7-3-1952- 

19-9-1952 
5-12-19.52 
81-1952 
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APPENDIX IV 

INDIAN ADmINISTRATIMI Sribrics EXAMINATION, 1953. 

Members of the Personality Test Board. 

Since R. N. Bancrjeff B.A. (Cantab.), MA. (Calcutta), Indian Civil 
Service—Chairman, Union Public Service Commission. 

Shree N. K. Sidhanta, MA. (Cantab.), MA. (Calcutta)—Professor of 
English Literature (1926) and Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Luelcnow Univer-
sity ('933), Chairman, Inter-University Board, 1946-48 ; Member-Secretary 
of the Indian Universities Commission 1948-49 3 Member, Union Public 
Service Commission. 

Shree 5. V. Kanungo, M.A. (Economics), M.A. (Philosophy), Minister, 
Indore and Udaipur States (1944), Member, Public Service Commission, 
Madhya Bharat (1949-51); Chairman, Public Service Commission, Madhya 
Bharat (1951-52.); Member, Union Public Service Commisjion. 

Dr. a S. Mahajani, MA. (Cantab.), Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.A. (Bombay), 
Dean of the Faculty of Science, Bombay University 936-38) ; Non-official 
Civilian Member of No. 4 General Headquarters Selection Board, Jubbulporc 
(1943-44); Vice-Chancellor, University of liajputana (I 947-53) ; Vick:-
Chancellor, University of Delhi. 

Dr. S. Bhagavantam, DSc. (Andhra), EN.'., Foundation Fellow and 
Council Member of the Indian Academy of Sciences ; Fellow and Council 
Member of the National Institute of Sciences India ; Life Manlier of the 
Indian Association for the cultivation of Science ; Professor and Head of 
the Physics Department, Andhra University ; Principal, University Colleges, 
Andhra University ; President, Physics Section, Indian Science Congress 
Association, i946 3 Indian Scientific Liaison Officer in the Commonwealth 
Scientific Office, London, I 948-49 ; Scientist Member of the Indian 
Cultural Delegation to China ; Director, Physical Laboratory, 1951 ; Vice- 
Chancellor, Gainunio UniverSity, 

Dr. D. S. Kothari, M.Sc. (Allahabad), Ph.D. (Cantab.), EN-I. Professor 
and Head of the Department of Physics, Delhi University; Scientific Adviser 
to the Ministry of Defence (5945-55) Dean, Faculty of Science, Delhi 
University and Honorary Scientific Adviser, Ministry of Defence, since July 

5952. 
Shree Dharma Vila, M.Sc. (Allahabad), Indian Civil Services Textile 

Commissioner and ex-officio Joint Secretary to the Government of India, 
Industries and Supplies Department, October tept ; Ambassador of India in 
CzcchosInvolsio ; Commerce and Industries Adviser to the High Com-
missioner for India in the Ignited Kingdom; Joint Secretary to the Government 

of India. Ministry of External Affairs. 

Shree S. B. Banat, B.Sc. (Bombay), BA- (Cantab.), Bur-at-law, Indian 
Civil Service—Secretary to the Government of Bengal (Home Department), 
October, T941 Joint Secretary to the Gnvemment of India, Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Establishment Officer to the Government of India and Principal, 
Indian Administrative Service Training School, since March 1949. 

Shree V. D. DanBagi, MA.. LL.B., Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
—Audit Officer, India Stores Department, 1935 ; Deputy Director Audit 
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Defence Services, 1940 Additional Deputy Auditor, Defence Services, 
1.943 Joint Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Rehabilitation ; Additional Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

Shree J. Dayal, M.A. (Delhi). Indian Defence Accounts Service—
Deputy Financial Advisee, Military Finance, 1940 ; Joint Financial Adviser, 
Military Finance 1944 :Joint Seaetary to the Government of India, AdMiStrY 
of Finance (Department of Revenue and Expenditure), 1949 ; Financial 
Adviser, Defence. 

Shore S. L. Visvanadhan. RA. (Madras), 13 E. (Madras), Member of 
the Institute of Engineers, Indian Railway Service of Engineer—Diyisional 
Engineer int t Superintendent of Works, Surveys and Gonantuction 1946; 
Deputy Engineer-in-Chial, Assam Rail Link Project, 1948 t Railway Liaison 
Officer with the Directorate General of Supply and Disposals, a 951 ; 
Deputy General Manager (Personnel), Northern Railway ; Controller of 
Stores. Northern Railway, 1954 ) Chief Engineer, Northern Railway. 

Shree P. L. Aelehta, E.A. (C rutta), P., Indian 1)olice—Deputy Direc-
tor, Intelligence Bureau and DirGtor, 'Special Police Est)iblishmem, Govern-
meta of India, August 1947 ; Commandant, Central Police Training College, 
Mount Abu, September, 4248 Inspector General of Police, Delhi. 

Shrce R. S. Mani, BA. (Madras), B.Sc. (Hans.), (London) ; Indian 
Civil Service —Export Trade Controller and Deputy Chief Controller 
of Imports, Bombay 1943 ; Secreurv, Public and Establishment Department, 
Office of the High Commissioner for India, London 1945 Joint Secretary 
to the Government of India;  Ministry of firtemal Affairs. 



APPENDIX V 

Summary of In a-amino:ions d 	annnisstn between ME is! P" 1953 and pm Mardi, 1954. 

Mime of Examination 

No. of 
candidates 

No. of 	No. of 	No. of 	No. of 	No. of actually 
Examina- Candidates Cardidan, Candidates Candidates appointed Remarks 

Lions 	who 	who interviewed declared (detailed to 
held 	applied actually 	 successful join the 

competed 	 Academy in 
the case 

of 
Defence 
Servicea 

EXAM nations) 

3 	4 
	

6 

Indian Administrative Service etc. Exa-
mination, September/October, 
1953. 

One combined examination for— 

(1) All India Services :— 
(0 Indian Administrative Service 

(it) Indian Police Service 	. 	. 
(a) Central Services :— 

OUR Indian Foreign Service 	. 
Indian Audit & Account Service 
Indian Defence Accounts Ser-

vice. 
(u0 Indian Railway Accounts 

Service 

5,064 	3.582 	996 

47 
89 

 

 

16^ *These 
are out 

of the 
fast 18 

candidates 
declared 

  

    



(nil) Indian Customs and Excise 
Service. 

&dip Indian Income-tax Service . 
Indian Postal Service . 	. 

Transportation (Traffic) and 
Commercial Departments 
of the Superior Revenue 
Establishment of 	Indian 
Railways. 

ND Central Secretariat Service; 
Cl. II (AFL Superintendent) 

(art) Military Lands and Canton-
ments Service 

  

156 

success-
ful for 
Indian 

Adminis-
trative 

service 

  

Indian Administrative Service, Pro-
bationers re-examination. 

2 	3 	3 

Indian Police Service Probationer's 	i39 	37 
Final examination. 

29 

Indian Police Service Probationer's 	1 	6 	6 	 6* 
re-examination, March 1954 . 

dian Administrative Service Pro" 
bationer's Final Examination 
March 1954. 

32 



2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 

* — VI. Engineering Services Examination 	 5$ 	564 	 74  
December 953. 

One combined examination for :—
(1) The Indian Railway Service 

of Engineers, 
(i) The Electrical Engineering, 

Department, 
WO The Signal Engineering De-

partment, 
(iv) The Mechanical Engineering 

and Transportation (Po- 
wer) Depanment, 

(t) The Central Engineering 
Service, Class If. 

PO The Telegraph Engineering 
Service, Class, I, and 

(vu) The Military Engineers Ser-
vices Class I, (Buildings 
and Roads Ca& •and El - 
trical and Mechanical Cadre) 

	

VII. Selection of Special Class Appre- 	1 	1244 	840 	i26 	 &Vein 

	

mines In the Meehmucel 	 menu noi 

	

Engineering and Transpom 	 yet notified 
ration (Power) Depart-
ment of •the Superior Re- 
vert 	Establishment of In- 
dian Railways, August-
September 1953. 



• 

VIII Survey of India (Class I St Class II) 
Exarnination December. 1953 277 159 35 261* 

Joint Services Wing Exsaninalious:— 
me3  1933. 2263 d852 549 225 159 
amtaIY, 1954 	• 	• 	• 7421 1954 • 236* 

Military Wing Examinations — 
WY. 	1953 	. 	• i462 1087 254 90 46  
apiary. r954 	• x 1488 0i53 64* 

XL I.A.F. Examinations :— 
Amil, 	2953 	. 1 1657 r261 298 46  35 

1357 uly, 1954 	• £871 178 47 25 
anuary, 	954 	• I 1536 £052 41* 

XII Indian Navy Examinations:— 
My, 1953 494 257 39 15 ro 

February, 1954 296 ao6 

XIII. Training Ship " Dufferin" 5 5 4 4 

XIV. Reportea Proficiency Test October 1 5 5 5 
1953. 

XV. Stenographer's 	Test for 	Defence 9 a 2 
Accounts Department, 
June, 1953. 



XVI 	Typewriting tests for Assistants and 
Clerks fluorinated by the Ministry 
of Home Main:— 

April, 1953 • 	' 	• NY, 1953 	• 	• 
October, 1953 • • 
Jemmy, 4 

XVII. Typewriting Tears for Amietante 
and Clerke provisionally 
confirmed under the Re-orga- 
nlitat.00 soh 	f the A ed 
Forent Headquarters— 

April, 1993 . 	. 	. 
JMY, 1953 	• 	• 	• October, 1953 . 	• 	• 
Janus-70954 • ' • 

XVIII Typewriting Tests for Assistants 
Confirmed by the Parliament Sec-
retariat:— 

October, 1953 • 
January, 1954 • 

4 5 6 

I i85 123 46  
1 144 too 36  
I 166 29 
1 791 116 27 

I 374 261 133 
r r98 156 53 
1 205 267 46  
7 99 66 14 

6 3 
3 

31 22751 16434 1952 1294 599 

'Results declared after the close of the year undeX rePort 



39 
APPENDIX V (A) 

Statement showing the appointments made between  Mt  April 1953 and 315t 
March 1954 an the remits of eromaations held thin'ng preview year,. 

No. of candi- 
dates 	actually 
appointed (de-
tailed to join 

Name nf Examination 	the Academy 	•Remarks 
in the case of 
Defence Services 
EXAM inations) 

1 	 2 	 3 	 4 
Indian Administrative Service etc., 

Examination, September/October, 
1951. 

Indian Audit & Accounts 
Service 	. 	 . 
Transportation (Traffic) & 
Commercial Departments of 
the Superior lievaup Evabli-
shmem of the Indian Railways 
Indian Income-tax Service 

( ) I  lia 	I 	-t 	Send 
7 

(v) Central Secretariat Service 
(Grade III) 	. 

(m) Indian Defence Accounts 

(oil) Assistants Works Manager 
(Under training) Class I 	. 

a radian Administrative Service etc., 
Examination, September/October, 
1952. 
(0 Indian Administrative Service 	32 

NO Indian Police Service . 	. 	3g 
C') 	d' Fe einService 	 7 
(' ) I d' 	A ' 	d Acco 

25 
(o) Indian Defence Accounts 

(d) Indian Customs and Excise 
2 

(NO Indian Railway Accounts 
3 

(oils) Transportation (Traffic) and 
Commercial Departments of 
the Superior Revenue Estab- 
lishment of Indian Railways 	6 



2 	 3 	 1 

(m) Central 	Secretariat-Service,' 
Class If Grade III 	. 	 5 
Indian Postal Service . 	 4 
Indian Income-Tax Service 
(Class I) 	. 	 47 

(MO Military Lands and Canton- 
ment Service, Class I 	. 

(xiii) Assistant 	Superintendent, 
Class II Parliament Secre- 
tariat 	. 	. 	. 	 3 

(2M) Indian Income-tax Service, 
(12  511 	 19 

(so) Committee Officer Chts I 
Parliament Secretariat . 	. 

3 Engineering Services Examination, 
December, 1951. 

Telegraph Engineering Service, 
Classt 

4 E1911114111114 Services Examination, 
January , 1953. 
(i) Indian Railway Service of 

Engineers . 	. 	. 	• 	6 
00 The Electrical Engineering 

Department of Railways 	• 	4 
(60 The Signal Engineering De- 

PEITIMMIt of Railways . 	. 
The Central Engineering 
Service, Ch.   s I . 	. 	. 	6 

The Central Engineering 
Service, Class II . 	. 	, 	5 
The Telegraph Engineering 
Service, Class I . 	. 	. 	9 

	

5 Mechanical Engineering and Trans- 	is 
portation (Power) Department of 
the Superior Revenue Establish-
ment of Indian Railways Exami-
nation, January 1952. 

6 Mechanical Engineering and Trans-
portation (Power) Department of 
the Superior Revenue Establish-
ment of Indian Railway. Fammi- 
nation, February 1953 	• 	. 	4 

7 Joint Service Wing Examinations— 
January, 1952 	. 

May, 1952 	 • 	• 	
5 

January, 1953 	 232 

is 

joined lIth 
Course. 

Joined 	rxth 
Course. 

12 johted tith 
Coarse. 



2 	

41 	

3 	 4 

8 Military Wing Examination, January, 
22 

9 Indian Air Force Examination, 
44 	Joined 	64th 

Course. 
to Ministerial Service. (Assistants 	62.• 

Grade), Examination, 1980-1st 

Er Ministerial Service (Assistants' 	47r 
Grade) Examination, 1951-2nd 
Test. 

52 Repotters' Test, Janoachl r953 	• 	9 
*These appointments are in addition to those included in at.  

V 

Po 



APPENDIX VI 
'cm. in examinations and f candidates debarredtdrigookied d 	"od  Ilf  April 1933 Statemert of mal-pr 

Co gur Masa 1954.  

Name of the Examination 
No. of 
candidates 	Penalties 

disqualified/ 
debarred 

Offence 

(t) (e) (3) (4) 

I.—Indian Adnamistrative Service, 
minatioo, 1952  

I Debarred permanently 
Prosecuted in a court 	of 

law and senten 	d 	t 
imprisonment till the 
rising of the Court and to 
a fine of Rs. soil 	In 
default of payment of ftne 
to undergo six 	months' 
rigorous imprisonment. 

Furnishing false 	particulars, 	supressing 
material information and fabricating a 
do 	t. 

Do. I Disqualified for the exami-
nation. 

Suppressing material information. 

Indian Administrative Service, etc. En- I Debarred permanently 	, Tampering with documents. 

Do. 
• Furnishing false particulars. 

Furnishing false particulate and suppre-
ssing material information. 

• 8 Disqualified for the Era- 
mination. 

Writing irrelevant matter in their scrims. 

U.—Engineering Services Examination, De-
cember, 1953. 

Debarred permanently. Tampering with documents and furni- 
shing false parriculars. 

Po. 1 Debarred/or one year 	. Suppressing marmial inforrostion. 



Disqualified fort ung irrelevant matter in his script. 

    

Disqualified for one examb Revealing identity in answer book. 
nation. 

ILL—mechanical Engineering and Transpor- 
ted 	wer) Department of Superior 
Revenue Establishment of Indite,' Railways 
Examination, FebrUary, 1953. 

'V—Survey of India Examination, December, 
1953. 

V.—Joint Services Wing Examination, July, 
1951. 
Joint Services Wing Examination, May. 

Joint Settees Wing Examination, January, 
1953. 

Joint Services Wing Examination, June, 
1953. 

Joint Services  cotrig Examination, January 
£954- 

VI—Military Wing Examination, January, 
453- 
Military Wing Examination, July 1953 

Military Wing Examination, January, 1954  

I 	Debarred for three years 

I Debarred permanently. . 

3 

2 Debarred permanently. 

z Debarred for one year 

I Debarred permanently. 

Debarred permanently. . 

I Disqualified for the exami-
nation. 

7 Debarred pemtanently 

Application rejected 

Disqualified for the exami-
nation. 

I 	Deduction of to marks] . 

Claiming false date of birth and fabrica-
ting a document 

Possessing unauthorised papers relevant 
to the questions. 

Tampering with and forging documents. 

Tampering with documents. 

Possessing unauthorised papers and C 
frying to obtain irregular assistance in 
the examination hall. 

Tampering with documents. 

Tampering with documents. 

Suppressing material information. 

Tampering with documents and furnishing 
false particulars. 

Furnishing false particulars andnsuppre-
ssing material information. 

Possessing tmauthorised papers in the 
Eettamination hall. 

Writing after expiry of time. 



2 3 4 

Fn.—Indian Air Force Examination, 	May, 
1951. 
Indian Air Force Examination, April. 1953 2 

Debarred permanently. 

Disqualified for one Year 

Suppressing material 	information and 
claiming false date of birth. 

Writing 	irrelevant 	matter. 
. 	. I Debarred for one year Suppressing material infiwmation, 
. 	. 	. 4 Debarred permanently. Tampering with documents. 

Indian Air Force Examination duly, 1953 I Debarred for one year Writing irrelevant matter. 
. 	. Possessing unauthorised 	papas 	in 	the 

examination hall. 
3 Debarred Tampering with documents. 

Indian Air Force Examination, 	January, 

VII1.—Indian Navy Examination, February 

3 
grmanemly. 

Tampering with documents. 

Tampering with documents. 
i954,  

• 



.• 
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APPENDIX VII 

Number of Technical, Engineering and Non-Technical posts for which 

Name of the Ministry[Department 
No. of posts 

Technical Engine6ring Non- 
wan& 

cal 

Food and Agriculture 46  23 39 
Chief Commissioners States so 37  Er 
Commerce and Industry- 	. 26 9 18 
Communications 28 6 3 
Defence 29 20 16 
Education 21 20 20 
External Affairs" II .. 8 
Finance 6 39 
Health 43 3 13 
Bomesgairs • 7 . 6 
Information and Broadcasting 123 45 /03 
Labour 18 .. - 37 
Law . • 8 
Railways 4 r 2 
Rehabilitation 1 I 
States- 25 1 23 
Transport 	  16 14 II 
Works, 'rousing and Supply • • 18 I .-. 
Irrigation and Power 	- 	• 1 6 — 
Natural Resources and Saicutifie Research37 ... 
Planning Commission 	. I 1 10 
Production 3 — 
Cabinet Secretariat 2 
Council of States 1 

514 187 37/ 

GRAND TOTAL-1 672 
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APPENDIX VIII 

LW: of posts jar which arroompos were made to obtain parnoulars of suitable 
candidates by making pononal contacts 

Serial No of 
No. 	posts 

Name of post 

1 1 Senior Lecturer in Coal Mining, Indian School of Mines and 
Applied Geology, Dhanbacl. 

2 a Nautical Surveyor, Mercantile Marine Department, Ministry 
ol•  transport. 

3 I Development Officer (Leather, Rubber and Paper), Ministry 
of Conmaerce and Industry,. Development Wing. 

4 I Deputy Economic Adviser to the Government of India, 
Ministry of (0)11111100Ce and Industry. 

5 1 Pilot at this Vizagapatrun Port,. Postern Railway, Ali/tizzy of 
Railways. 

6 I Executive 	Officer, 	Training 	Ship tDiffering 	Ministry 	of 
Transport. 

7 I Pilot; lgandla Port. Alinistry of Transport. 

8 3 Assistant Harbour iffiltaget, 	Cochin Port, Miniatty of Trans- 
port.. 

9 z Lecturer in Navigation & Seamanship. Nautical A Engineering 
College, Bombay. 

IQ 1 Astatine St000Eilltelldell; Ass0031-tallsvass 2ffirktra of Railways. 
it 1 General Manager, National Iffigromems Factory, Calcutta. 
12 1 Principal Scientific 	°Diggs 	India., 	Naval, 	Chemical and 

Metallurgical Dehteratory, Bombay. 
13 I Senior Scientific Officer, Indian Naval Chemical and Metal-

lurgical Laboratory, :tomboy. 
14 I Assistant Prolgssor (Metallurgy), Indian Institute of Anna-

merit Studies, Kirk. 
15 1 Assistant Professor in Nasal Architecture, Indian Institute of 

Technology, Khara00111° 
16 a Deputy Chief Producer, lailms Division. Ministry of Informa-

tion and Broadcasting. 
tz 6 Director, 	Films a-  soon 	Ministry of Information and 

Broadcasting. 
T8 I Marine Officer, Lighthouse Department, Ministry of Trans-

port. 
19 a Lady Doctor Coal Mines Labour Welfare. 	FLIT00. 

Chief Enginger, Steam Tug 'Jambe'. 20 7 
Zr a Deputy Secretary, Council of States. 
22 I Senior Scientific Officer (Chemistry). Teeltnical Development 

Establishment, Kanpur. 
23 l Instructor, Forest Research Institute, Deltra Dun. 
24 a Deputy Director, All India Iustitusg of Hygiene and Public 

Health. 
25 a Professor of Public lIgalth, All India Institute of Hygiene and 

Public Health. 
26 I Anthropologist, Ministry of Educatffin. 



r 
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-Serial No. of 
No. posts Nam of post 

27 	1 Senior Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering, Delhi Polytechnic 23 . 1 	Senior Lecturer in Textile (Weaving), Dgni Polytechnic. ag 	1 	Assistant Professor of Statistics, All India Institute of Hygiene 
and Public Health. 

go 	1 Lecturer in History, National Defence Academy, 
31 	1 	Assistant SDI Specialist, Iiirakuj Dam Project. 
32 	r Deputy Superimendeat of Light houses, Aningstry of Trans- 

33 	r Examiner (Arabic), Intelligence Bureau, Ministry  of Home 
AlTuirs. 

34 	I 	Lecturer in Electrical Engineering, Indian Institute of Tech- 
nology, Kharuggur. 

35 	I Chief Engineer, IdanDa Pon, Ministry of Transport. 
36 	I 	Chief Inspenor. of Boilers and FBCWries, Delhi. 
37 	I 	Electrical Inspeeter. Ajmer. 
38 . 	I 	Director of Training, Directorate General of Resettlement 

1 	11 arid Employment. 	, . 	.. 
Officer on Special Duty çMrnohile Industry), Ministry of 

Commerce and Indus 

Esumiour 	Ditellagan. 

	

43 	I 	A.siS ant Pi, liLj;or ot 	 r, All injta lmrirute .1f ilyclens ant Pune I-bali u. 
Assicant Peoges Mc( Psycho bay, All thins Instinitc of Hygiene 

sit Publie Health. 

	

45 	Assistant aroCirisar of MidwiP ry DS NiIrsing, All India  institute of Hygiene and ['LIND efedth. 
45  

	

47 	
r 	Assistant In LI sttCIOES Forest Re.SQ /eh Institute, Debra 113un. I 	Director of Dairy Research, Indian D .61 y Ruscar eh  Lnstitutn, liaugalore. --+C 	48 	
r Las Lecturer, Indian Administra ive Service Training School, 

Delhi. 

	

49 	I 	Assistant Professor of Statistics, All India Institute of Hygiene 
aad Public Health. 

	

5o 	
I Meer no Special Duty. Health Education, Directorate General 

of HscIgh Services, Ministry of Health. 
51 	2 Permanent Milariologist, Indian Railways. 

	

52 	I 	Superintendent of Nursing Service :.. 	Dipartmuut, Bhopal. 

	

53 	I 	8.13intencooe  Dinger, Directordte of Co-ordination (Police Wireless). Ministry of HOUle 

	

$4 	S j cantor inNaval Architecture. Indian Institute of Teehnolonv. 

40  
41 	c Rreali Onion (Historic:4 	Minn 	of E [groat ..S7u 



Accepted. 

12 Accepted. 

325 
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APPENDIX fl 
Miscellaneous Ca 

No. of 	No. of 	No. of I No, of 	No, of 	No, of 
eases 	CTSCZ 	aises 	Cages 	Cases 	CDS 	Whether 

	

pending on referred on which ending on on which on which 	Commission's 
7-4-53 	between advice 	 Govt. 	advice was accepted 

1-4-53 to communi- 	 have taken have not 
31-3-54 	rated ; 	 decision 	taken 

decision 
2 	3 	4 i 5 	6 	7 	 8  1 

Temporary appointments not 
acceding 3 years (ewe 
PetaraPh 33 ) • 	• 	• 

	130 	792 	523 
Re-employment of retired 

Officers (tide paragraph 31) 	 88 

RegUlerisation of appoint-
ments made without con-
sultation with the Goinmis- 
sion  (tthle paragraph 31) . 	489 	88 	252 

Ad-hoc  promotions and con- 

Appointment to the Indian 
firMations 	. 	u 	. 	29 	2.29 	140  

Administrative 	Service,' 
Indian Police Service of 
State Service Officers placed 
in List II under the Indian 
Adman.  istrative 	Sonicef 
Indian Police Service 

States) 	
TO 	10.$ 	83 Scheme 	. 

	

399 	502 	21 Accepted. 

	

to 	82 	6 Accepted except in one 
case  (vide paragraph 
35). 

75 
	

Accepted. 

- 



13 78 51  42  31  .. Accepted. 

20 74 66 28 59 

us 54 45 36 45 

2OS 129 79 129 Accepted. 

3 33 27 9 19 8 Accepted 	except 	in 
three 	cases 	(vide 
paragraphs 36-38)• 

15 37 32 20 28 4 AceePted. 

Officiating appointments Fin 
the Indian Administrative 
Service/Indian Police Servicel 

Confirmation of officers ap-
pointed to the Indian Ad-
ministrative Service/Indian 
Police Service on probation, 

(limergenily Recniitment) 
Scheme 

S. Proniotion of State Civil! 
Police Service Officers to.  

9. Appointments under The Cen- 
tral 	Se-etarint 	Service 
(Re-organization and Re- 
inforcement) Scheme 	. 

Grant of extension of Service 
tO ,iuperannuilted officers 
(vide paragraph 31) . 	. 

11. Claims for reimbursement of 
legal Lep:Ascii incurred by 
Government servants in de-
fending legal proceedings 
instituted against them in 
respect of KIS done or 
purporting to be done in 
the execution of their duties 



4 
	

5 
	

6 
	

7 

72. Claim's for the award of a 
pen7ion in rospect of injuries 
sustained by persons while 
serving Government air a 
civil capacity . 	. 	. 

15. Determination of domicile . 
Disciplinary 	cases 	(vide 

paragraph 33) . 	. 
Quasi-permanency 	. 	. 
Determination of Seniority . 

	

134 	726 
	

59 	97 

	

5 	5 
	

5 

	

26 	58 	53 

	

061 	2,645 	ffiffid, 	h602 

	

8 	9 	13 	4 

	

cases 	eases 	cases 	cases 
involving involving involving igvgiving 

	

190 	266 	342 	64 
officers, 	officers. 	officers. 	officers. 

29 ACCe104011 
.4 	Accepted. 

Accepted. 
Accepted. 

37 
490 	214 

13 
alSe% 

involving 
392  

officers. 

A. SMeQsestio  

6 
casts 

involving 
175 

officers. 

	

4 	5 	5 

	

cases 	ULM, 	Cats 	CaSen 	SECS 
invoking involving involving involving involving 

	

4 	120 	59 	lho 	Do 
officers. 	officers A officers.  0  officers. 	officers. Accepted. 

	

20 	21 	11 	3 	tg Accepted. 
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APPENDIX X 

List of posts for which  no njirable candidwes were obtained 

a 
	 Name of post 

Engineering 

+ 2 Senior Lecturers in Mechanical Engineering, Delhi Polytechnic, 
Ministry of Education. 

sistant Professor of Structural Ennineermg, 
Indian  Institute of 

Technology, Kharagpur, Ministry of Education. 

3 Assistant Professor of Surveying, Indian Institute of Technology, 
ICharagpur, Ministry of Education. 

4 Assistant Development Officer (Grade I) in the Development Wing, 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

5 Deputy Superintendent of Lighthouses, Saurashtta-Cutch Lighthouse 
District, Ministry of Transport. 

6 Mining Engineer, Himachal  Pradesh. 
7 
 superintending Engineer, Dien Sett Fishing Station, PcmhaY, Ministry 

of rood and Apiculture. 

8 Senior Lecturer in Electrical Engineering (Tele-communication), Delhi 
Polytechnic, Ministry of Education. 

9 Deputy Director of Stores, Central Tractor Orgailsation, Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture. 

ro Principal, Vocational-non-Cultural Centre, Delhi Stare. 

It Geophysical Instrument Technician, Geological Survey of India. 
12 Engineer, Indian Veterinark ReSearch institute. 
13 	Senior Lecturer in Coal Mining, Indian School of Mining and Applied 

Geology; Dhanbad. 

Engineering with Iferhoor and Pilot's experience 

+4 A.sivant Harbour Master. Cochin Port. 

15 Nautical Surveyor, Mercantile Marine Department. 

Medical 
:6 	Associate Professor of Health Education, All Lndia Institute of Hygiene 

and Public Health_ 
57 	Senior Sister Tutor I, College of Nursing, New Dahl. 
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Serial 	 Name of post 

18 Pathologist under the Vindhya Prods& Government. 

19 Officer on Special Dirty (Health Education), Directorate General of 
Health Services. 

20 Officer-in-charge, B.C.G. Campaign, under Vindhya Pradesh Govern-
ment 

2r 	Staff Surgeon and ,Medical Superintendent, Safdarjang Annexe Hospital, 
Contributory Health Service Scheme for Government Employees, in 
Delhi, Ministry of Health. 

az Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye Surgeon, Contributory Health Scheme. 

23 Instructor in. Public Health, Extension Training Centre, Nflokheri, 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 

24 Assistant Professor of Medical Service Work, Ministry of Health. 

25 1 Civil Assistant Surgeon, Grade I BC G. Team under Delhi State 
Government. 

'26 3 District Medical Offi 	V dhy Pradesh. 

.27 •Assistant Professor of Stutis6cs, All India Institute of Hygiene arid 
Public Health. 

aS B.C.G. Team Leader (Medical) Officer-in-charge, Tripura. 

29 Malaria Medical Officer, Bilaspur. 

3o Lady Surgeon, Ear, Nose and Throat, Contributory Health Scheme. 

Miscellaneous 

31 Research Officer, Industry Division (Factory or Workshop Research 
etc.), Planning Commission. 

32 	Senior Lecturer in Textiles (Weaving), Delhi Polyttrnhnic. 

33 Officer on Special Duty (Statistics and Eloupis), Ministry of Rehabili-
talion. 

34 	Provincial National Savings Officer, Ministry of Finance. 

35 Head Saw Filer, Andaman& Forest Department, Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture. 



Serial
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Name of post 

Films 

36 	Officer-in-charge of Distribution, Films Division, Ministry of Informa- 
tion and Broadcasting 

37 Director, Pilms Division, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 

Accountancy 

38 	Deputy Director (Coatings and Prices), Office of the texifle Commis- 
sioner, Bombay- 

Statistics 

39 Assistant Professor of Statistic; All India Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health. 

Agriculture 

40 Assistant Soil Specialist, (now re-designated as Research Officer), 
Ilitakud Dam Project. 

41 Systematic Botanist Soil Conservation Scheme, Himachal Pradesh 
Forest Department. 

43 	Director of Agriculture, Tripura. 

Anthropology 

43 Anthropologist, Department of Anthrolmlon, Indian Museum, 
Calcutta, Ministry of Education. 

Economies 

44 Research Officer. Natural Resources Division, Planning Commission. 
45 	Reg CarCh Officer, National Income Unit. 

Chemistry 

46 Development Officer (Food, Fermentation and Forest Products), 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

Langftages 

47 Examiner (Arabic), Intelligence Bureau, Ministry of Home Affairs. 
48 	Examiner (Russian), Intelligence Bureau, Ministry of Home, Affairs. 
49 Information Officer (Urdu), Ministry of Infomuttion and Broadcasting. 

Phyeics 

5t) Principal Scientific Officer, Defence Scienoe Organisation. 



Physics 

7 	e HlictrierlY 	2 
PhysiN 

4 I Geology 

I 
I 

6 
Physics. 

I 	. Zoology 
. 

I 	I 

. 
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APPENDIX 

Indian Admimarcaree Senna atc.. 

SuCcessful CHAN 

I, Glassineaten by Univeraltimi 

B.A.S3
444IIISH 

A. 

I  II III 

8.9m(llons)/ 
Subject 	M.Se. 

 

I 11 III 1 II III 

St Agra Ecorginics  I 2  Botany 
History 

Ahreth 
	

ha bLite„,„, • • 

39 Allebthad 	Enamor-1MS 	2 2 	Chemistry 
English 	 .. Physics 

Litcratute 

Philosophy 
Peltural 

gersnOrmes 

3 Amminalat 	B000mmos 
Mathemador 

5 Eminras English 
Ltatature. 

Ponthel 
MciesoCe. 

Clicmimor 

May Econtimms 
History 
MathomitiCS I 

ECOnonairs 
EngliSh 

Litersture. 
History 
Philosophy 

28 Delhi Econollics 
ntiah 

3 

History 

17 IM31437W Economics. 
E5h Fi 

Lim-ratite 3 
!mon. I 

39 Madam Elsonomics 3 
English 

Miswrote. 
History 3 
Mathempics 2.  

Withal 
Science. I 
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ones (2al) 

ng 
&gnu 

I 11 III I II 111 1 U III I II In I IT III 

I 	3 

• 



        

56 

 

          

          

        

B. so.(tuns)! M. Com. 

 

dotes 

    

Subjcrt 	MSc.  

I II III 	 I H lIT I 11 III 

        

Plivejos 
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